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Fearing for Her Safety, Sister-In-Law of Anaheim City Council Candidate Speaks Out  
About Surviving Years of Domestic Violence 

 
Survivor documents years of abuse, stalking and criminal behavior at hands of ex-husband as 

well as victim-shaming by Family of Candidate Jose F. Moreno 
 
ANAHEIM, CALIF. – Mauri Ramirez is worried. For herself, her children and even the City of 
Anaheim. The consequences of this election are personal in a way few of us will ever 
understand. That is why she has decided to come forward and publicly share her story of 
survival from horrific domestic abuse and ongoing court proceedings that pit her against some 
very powerful political forces in the city of Anaheim. 
 
Although sentenced to four and a half years in March 2016 and currently incarcerated at the 
North LA County Detention Facility in Castaic Lake, Ignacio Ramirez, Mauri’s husband of 20 
years, is set to be released in May 2017 – perhaps even earlier should Proposition 57 pass in 
California. Ramirez was sentenced following a criminal jury trial that found him guilty of felon 
stalking, harassment, breaking a previously court ordered restraining order, and domestic 
abuse. While the prospect of his release frightens her, it is his family connections that concerns 
her even more. Ramirez is the brother-in-law of Jose F. Moreno, candidate for Anaheim City 
Council. 
 
“The family knew their brother was violent, this wasn’t an isolated incident,” says Mrs. Ramirez 
who divorced Ignacio in November 2011 and has yet to finalize a settlement. “Over the last 10 
years he has done two stints in rehab, there have been 29 police reports against him, five 
restraining orders (criminal and civil), and, finally, a jury trial at which the family was present.”  
(See Attachment A) 
 
Dr. Jose F. Moreno participated in that final criminal proceeding in March 2016, by writing a 
letter on the defendant’s behalf asking for leniency, probation and/or no jail time. When she 
learned a few short weeks ago that her former brother-in-law was running for Anaheim Council, 
the survivor, with encouragement from her children, decided she had to speak out and share 
her story. (See Attachment B) 
 
The criminal case, which was handled out of Long Beach in California Superior Court, was well 
publicized at the time. Included in the testimony was a detailed history of the defendant’s past 
actions. (See Attachment C – Timeline). At the time, Deputy City Prosecutor Pooja Kumar said in 
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a statement to the media, “Given the defendant’s menacing behavior toward his own family 
and his repeated failure to obey court orders, jail is the right outcome for this abuser.” 
 
“Ignacio Ramirez is a domestic terrorist, there’s really no other description for it,” Says Mauri 
about the actions of her ex-husband. “But what I’m really most alarmed by is the behavior of 
his family. Through all the abuse, stalking and violence toward me and our children, even the 
criminal proceedings, they did not help us and have gone so far as to deny there is a problem 
and blame me.”  
 
It is the ongoing blame and harassment that have fueled her concerns. Ramirez fears what will 
happen when Ignacio is released and if her former brother-in-law is in a position of power as a 
city councilman in Anaheim with the support of the City’s Mayor. “…if I’m not on record and 
something happens, will anyone know the truth?” she says.  
 
Lorena Moreno, sister to Ignacio and wife of Jose F. Moreno, has been given power of attorney 
over Ignacio’s affairs and has, according to Ms. Ramirez, consistently blocked attempts to 
finalize the divorce settlement and court ordered restitution from her abuser. Ms. Ramirez’ 
attorney is in the process of filing a plea to facilitate a settlement and provide Ms. Ramirez with 
the closure she seeks. 
 
Having rebuilt her life and moved her sons away from the home in Long Beach where so much 
pain and sadness occurred, Mauri had little contact with the family other than court 
appearances. But an innocuous Facebook post showing her ex-husband with the beloved family 
dog that had been reported stolen to police, changed all that. The dog, who Mauri credits with 
saving her life, attacked Ignacio during the last incident of abuse in which he choked her by the 
throat.  
 
“I saw the photo and thought…they are hypocrites; they really don’t care. Then I saw the 
campaign posts and could not believe how the family was positioning themselves,” explains 
Mauri. “How can someone claim to stand for the people and be dedicated to helping strangers 
when they wouldn’t lift a finger to save their own family members from violence?”  
 
She began to reach out to tell her story although she was admittedly tenuous at first, sending 
an anonymous letter to the Anaheim Mayor two weeks ago. (Attachment D) She has also sent 
letters and emails to the other candidates and the Orange County Democratic Party. 
 
Mauri Ramirez’ goal is simple, to become a strong voice for domestic violence survivors who 
are afraid to speak up against their abusers and those who enable them – even if they are 
powerful. She is hopeful that Proposition 57 does not pass, intending to advocate for abusers to 
serve their full time and her story, she hopes, will help ensure her children’s continued safety.  
 

# # # 
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NOTES TO EDITORS: 
Ms. Ramirez is available for media interviews this afternoon (Monday, November 7, 2016) from 
2:00 pm to 5 :00 pm. Should you wish to request an interview, please use the media contact 
above to make a request. 
 
 
References & Contacts: 
 
Randall Fudge 
Deputy City Prosecutor, Long Beach 
562-570-5757 
 
Long Beach Press Telegram 
http://www.presstelegram.com/general-news/20160321/long-beach-man-sentenced-for-domestic-violence-
stealing-familys-dog 
 
Long Beach Post 
http://lbpost.com/news/crime/2000008433-long-beach-man-sentenced-for-misdemeanor-domestic-violence 
 
Long Beach Patch 
http://patch.com/california/longbeach-ca/man-sentenced-2-plus-years-domestic-violence-stealing-kids-dogs 
 
Gazettes 
http://www.gazettes.com/news/long-beach-man-sentenced-to-maximum-jail-time-for-
domestic/article_03287afe-ef89-11e5-9929-2354d24542db.html 
 
Attachments: 
A. Restraining Orders, Court Documents 
B. Letter to Court by Jose F. Moreno 
C. Timeline 
D. Anonymous Letter Sent by Ms. Ramirez to Mayor Tom Tait 

http://www.presstelegram.com/general-news/20160321/long-beach-man-sentenced-for-domestic-violence-stealing-familys-dog
http://www.presstelegram.com/general-news/20160321/long-beach-man-sentenced-for-domestic-violence-stealing-familys-dog
http://lbpost.com/news/crime/2000008433-long-beach-man-sentenced-for-misdemeanor-domestic-violence
http://patch.com/california/longbeach-ca/man-sentenced-2-plus-years-domestic-violence-stealing-kids-dogs
http://www.gazettes.com/news/long-beach-man-sentenced-to-maximum-jail-time-for-domestic/article_03287afe-ef89-11e5-9929-2354d24542db.html
http://www.gazettes.com/news/long-beach-man-sentenced-to-maximum-jail-time-for-domestic/article_03287afe-ef89-11e5-9929-2354d24542db.html














































































TIMELINE 
Mauri A. Ramirez’ account of events 11/7/2016 

 
  

2003 
● Ramirez in rehab for drinking  

 
2008 

● Forced [Ramirez] into out-patient rehab for drinking 
● He starts drinking again  
● Mauri receives a call from the bank that she didn’t report additional assets – 

Ramirez had taken Mauri’s tax return and listed as her as a borrower for 1.5 
million in loans … later found out it was 3.5 million  

● Mauri receives a call from child protective services that Ramirez hit her son 
● Stole money from Mauri’s bank account  
● Confronts him about drinking, loans, etc - 35k  
● Ramirez agrees to return the money as her employer, Bank of America was 

going to press charges  
 
Dec 2013 

● Ramirez starts drinking  
 
July 2014  

● He escalates to violence  
● Event starts with texting her kids, threatening them 
● Ramirez hit son with wooden shoe horn, kept throwing son to ground 
● Woke up one night to Ramirez bolting them all into the house because he didn’t 

want to let oldest son in the house for “disrespecting him” 
● Threatened if they walk into the house, that he had a gun 
● Ramirez grabbed Mauri by neck and pushed her against a wall and warned her 

not to let them in the house or else – gun and knife in his hand 
● Once day was receiving texts from kids/family friend that was living with them 

about him being drunk and upset 
● Mauri came home and was attacked (choked several times) – her dogs saved 

her 
● All of this was in one week 
● That night, Mauri filed restraining order and it was issued on the spot - temporary 

restraining order 
● After Ramirez was served, threatened to kill her and her family 



● Judge notified Ramirez that he couldn’t go back in the house 
 
29 July 2014  

● Issued permanent order: mediation and child protective services  
● The children were old enough to decide and at the court's discretion if they 

wanted to see their father - they were afraid of him and chose zero contact 
● Ignacio would send them disparaging texts about their mother  and would ask 

then demand to see them or face consequences like losing their home, mother, 
and even cancelling their cell phones.  

● Children had to change schools/quit jobs because they were being followed  
● He punished the children knowing one son needed surgery and refused to allow 

the surgery to occur , cancelling the surgery and then cancelling the insurance. - 
until the boys called him personally - they refused.  

  
 October 2014 

● Receives letter from Edison that he had cancelled utilities – Ramirez 
impersonated her 

  
16 October 2014 

● Ramirez cancels their health insurance and blocks the rescheduled surgery . 
● Mauri receives a FED EX that her home request for foreclosure was under 

review - she never requested and finds out Wells Fargo could not identify her - 
her profile was changed  - the bank investigates , corrects her personal info , and 
agrees to work with her  

  
26 January 2015 

● Dog is stolen 
● Texting the kids like crazy – “I want to see you; I want to see the dogs.” 
● Remembered the HOA paid for alley cameras – Never wanted to falsely accuse 

him - that is how she found out it was Ramirez  
● Neighbor said they didn’t see anything out of the ordinary – she let them know 

her husband didn’t live together anymore – neighbor said they had Ramirez on 
camera stealing the dog 

● The Bank - states time up - they want to foreclose 
● Mauri sues Wells Fargo as her consumer rights, privacy is violated , and Wells 

Fargo prejudice towards Ignacio - and employee.  
 
Early February 2015 

● Heading to court – Ramirez thinks it is for spousal and child support 



● Is given notice from Wells Fargo that he defaulted on the agreement – Ramirez 
went delinquent but with lawsuit agrees to review modification with Ignacio’s 
cooperation. 

● Ignacio intentionally delayed documents to the court, the bank, and modification 
telling the kids - they will lose the house because of their mother.  

● Go into ex-parte (emergency hearing)  
● Let judge know of a breach in the civil restraining order (stolen dog, breaks into 

the house) - mind you this was one of the dogs that saved Mauri from the July 
2013 attack 

● Ramirez admitted he had the dog and had 6 hours to return him unharmed - 
fined 10,000 in attorney fees + an additional 20,000 in attorney fees 

  
Late February 2015 

● Upped the stalking – sat outside her house; videotaping them 
  
April 2015 

● Came home to tires slashed – hers and her sons 
 
July 2015  

● Mauri wins the case with Wells Fargo to stop all foreclosing  ( Ignacio is NOT  a 
party of the suit )  

● The court orders Ignacio again to either agree to sell the house or let me modify - 
he only wants it to be foreclosed since I had a premarital exemption and he 
would most likely receive nothing .  

● Ignacio pleads his case in criminal court , I am granted a criminal restraining 
order .  

● Between July and August  - exactly 1 week after his hearing he begins a 
harassment spree, stalking, videotaping outside my home, following us , texting  

  
8 October 2015 

● Violation of restraining order 
● I am assigned a Domestic Violence coordinator- Alicia Rodriquez who along with 

the detective continue to receive police reports and I send a letter to District City 
[Prosecutor asking for additional charges to be considered 

  
19 October 2015 

● Violation of restraining order 
● Petty theft 

  



20 October 2015 
● Violation of court order // crime 273.6APC  
● I reach out to my mother in law Irma - asking her once again per my court order 

to come and pick up Ignacio’s belongings 
● Ignacio and his attorney Gary Beeks had been making demands to the court for 

access to the home to collect belongings and Ignacio’s huge 8x8 150 gallon fish 
tank 

● They would never bring documents instructed by the judge to settle the divorce 
or come to agreements but would come up with random requests - her attorney 
at every turn tried to mediate and push her case along - she found both attorney 
and Ignacio impossible  

 
 2 November 2015 

● The court granted her the home for pre-marital exemption -  Ramirez had 
defrauded and changed her bank records 

● Ordered to make his family available to pick up items ASAP  
  
18 November 2015 

● Divorce was granted – Ramirez was restrained because he wouldn’t accept it . I 
agreed to a divorce upfront knowing that the time delays , ongoing events , and 
Ignacio’s behavior were just long-term deliberate attempts to keep me under his 
control and to have a say in my life.  

 
20 November 2015  

● I was ordered to appear before the Criminal proceedings  in which Ignacio did not 
show.  It was set for pretrial  

● The judge stated most likely a no show for fear additional charges were being 
added and he was in violation of probation - didn't want to be jailed over the 
holiday  - so his bail was increased and we were ordered back in court  

  
 
 
 
 
 
January 2016  

● Ordered to appear in criminal hearing  , additional charges are given and trial is 
set  



● Wells Fargo (WF) requests - a grant deed and the court order showing ongoing 
support was in place  as well as Ignacio had no ties to the home  

● Wells Fargo knew not only was he an employee, Mauri’s attorneys had given 
copies of the restraining orders showing he had changed financial information 
and in the spirit of transparency  - told her they would ONLY work with her on the 
house  

 
February 2016  

● Mauri decided to sell her home with Wells Fargo’s approval - She needed to be 
careful and only show the home to qualified, approved buyers and by 
appointment. Wells Fargo graciously understood her safety and the safety of 
their assets (the home) were best sold  

● Her neighbors had been terrorized and it was time to move while Ignacio was 
focused on the pending court case  

● Mauri found a buyer immediately and entered into a 30-day escrow 
● Wells Fargo agreed to work with her on short sales, equity recapturing and really 

make the deal quick and easy to close  
● Her title is clouded  - a home equity loan under Ignacio’s parents but with her 

home APN tax number shows up on title 
● Mauri reach out to the parents seeking assistance to clear title via a letter  

 
March 2016  

● Mauri reaches out to Bank of America, the parent lender, asking for assistance to 
clear the title  

● She escalates the requests - it is difficult since she, Ignacio and his father use 
the same name and is not the borrower, so the privacy and loan are not hers - 
she is limited to what can be shared 

● Parents ignore requests from their bank, title, escrow and real estate agents  
● Mauri escalate the letters higher up to Bank of America and with attorney support  
● Her lender - believes she has breached contract with them for not disclosing this 

loan - Ignacio and his father have the same name and her short sale agreement 
must be re-approved. 

 
April 2016  

● The parents write Mauri a letter stating they will not pick up any of Ignacio’s 
belonging and his beloved fish tank is my problem  

● Bank of America is forced to do a substitution trust deed because the parents will 
not acknowledge any correspondence  



● The buyer had extended her loan, costs, and rental and Mauri was forced to 
renegotiate the house sale and get re-approved by her lender Wells Fargo - this 
is at a considerably lower return to her - she took the burn of the financial loss 
which is exactly what the family wanted  

● Title then calls Mauri to say another cloud in title -  Ignacio’s attorney at his 
instruction places a list pending the stopping of the sale of the home until further 
examination of the sale and requests for access to get his clients belongings that 
the family had already stated they would not pick up  

● Mauri’s attorney gives notice to Mr. Beeks for ex-parte in the hearing particularly 
because 1. He listed that he served her at her home when he never did aside 
from that he should have served my attorney  2. They were in court 2 weeks prior 
once again trying to settle and Mr. Beeks was not honest, transparent about the 
filing - another sneaky tactic when all Mauri’s attorney has done is been a great 
advocate to push things along  

● Mauri is forced into a rent back  
● She seeks monetary compensation as a victim from Ignacio Ramirez and now 

his parents  
● She receives a letter from Hong firm stating they represent the parents and Mauri 

is harassing them with ‘extortion’ because I can't get over my marital issues  
● Mauri and her children agree to file and speak in small claims to share their 

grievances and seeking restitution for the damages incurred along these last 
years  

● Lorena is named Power of Attorney (POA) representing her parents  
● The judge rules in favor of Mauri that they deliberately delayed assisting me in 

clearing title, the loan belonging to them and for ignoring my requests  
● Mauri asks for less than the damages she incurred by the parents  
● In the case for Ignacio, Lorena requests to postpone until his potential release 

 
May 2016  

● Judge denies her postponement of case; we ordered back into court on 11/18 
 
 
 






